
BAILEY PLEADS

FOR HIS PLANKS

(Continued From race One.)

ta'-g-e was received as another machine
Piece of work and was greeted with
cheers and adopted.

Connlnchnm Takes Gavel.
After the report on permanent or-

ganization 'was. adopted upon motion of
S. r. Hardwick; the "official mover" of
the convention, J. F. Cunningham, ot
Abilene, was escorted to the platform
V Paul Waples. of Fort Worth, and
John S ratterson. of Dallas The per-
manent chairman said:

""I thank you most sincerely for the
nnor you have conferred upon me.

This is not only a convention, but a
V'-s- ftast to celebrate the victory ot
trie common people. We have much to
be thankful for. We are at peace when

U the world Is at war. We should
be especially proud that democracy is
iit the head of the nation and that a
great Democrat steers the Democratic
thip

We should also be proud that at the
h":id of this state we haTe had a fear-
less Democrat. And we should be

proud that wo are meeting in
a city that is unrivaled in hospitality.

Praiiie for Ferguson.
"Our nominee has been a laboring

man himself and he will know th
r,eds of the laboring man better than
an-- r other executive. And lie knows
the need? of a million school children
ani he will fill those needs.

"And he further knows that the
Iemo rats of this state want peace and
we will have peace in the Democratic
party. We can look forward to a great
future for Texas under Ferguson."

Bailey Slips Under-- the Tent.
Joseph W. Bailey slipped

under the side wall of the big tent like
a small boy beating a circus out of
"two hits" admission price. Few saw
the former senator when he arrived
shortly after 11 oclock.

Instead of "hitting the sawdust trail"
as Silly Sunday says, he sat on a soft
pine liench behind a side" wall support
to the lug tent. He wore his famous
v hite lawn tie and a black alpaca suit.
ITp conferred with Judge George C
I'uln, of Tort Arthur, and J. H. Drum-
med, of Jefferson county. White suited
politic ll leaders came and went, talked
with Bailey and suggested orders and

Blood Purified
Quiokly in Summer

All the Body Responds to Action
of Famous Remedy

Just as thunder shakes the ground and
s'irs it into action; and lightning clears
the air. burns up impurities; so does
B. S. S. arouse action In the blood. It
Is cleansed, purified and Impurities are
converted into substance easily and
jnict'y eliminated.

In the winter time we get our naturalpurifying agency In fresh, cold, frosty
air but most people spoil the effect by
habits of living. And so we rely upon
summer with the help of S. S. S. for
It Is now that the liver, lungs, kidneys
and skin will be more active without thedanger of severe colds.

All such troubles as pimples, boils,
rash, blood risings; eczema, acne and
other forms of impure Wood will be
rushed out of the system and new skin
will quickly replace the diseased tissue.

Get a bottle of S. S. S. today of any
druggist but don't permit anyone to foolyou wnn something claimed 'Just as
good."

Write to The Swift Specific Co, 111
Swift Bide.. Atlanta, Ga for a beauti
ful book "What tne Mirror Tens." And,
j. you want aavice on any severe lermof blood trouble write the company3
medical department. -

Hot Weather Health
At this season of the year, when the

appetite lags and you're "all fagged
out," it is not strange that you do not
feel your real self. Skipping from one
light food to another, the stomach is
rarely satisfied with whatever the pal-
ate selects, and draughts or chilly Ice
water often aid In retarding digestion
to a point where food falls to nourish
as it should. The success of every or-
ganization Is largely due to a proper
division of labor extending from the of-
fice boy to the president. And the ef-

ficiency of the human machine Is
highest when every organ is attending
to Its own work. Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey keeps up the essential func-
tions of digestion by stimulating the
mucous surface and little glands of the
stomach to healthy action, thereby cor-
recting faulty assimilation of food, and
thus the body is furnished full propor-
tion of nourishment. Since the starved
tissues are rapidly fed, the blood en-- nt

bed and the nervous system rehabi-
litated, Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
proves itself a food tonic upon which
the strength and vigor of bodily vitality
can depend at all times. Thousands--tier, uuiiys and Keep WeiL" Why
not you? Advertisement.

OWES HIS LIFE TO
THIS LUNG REMEDY

X lingering: cough or cold which does not
3 ield to ordinary treatment, should be a
warning Preventive measures should be
taken, at once. In many casec, Eckman'a
Alterali e has brought attost recovery.
Head this:

?75 St. John's Place, Brooklyn. X. T.
"Gentlemen: In the year of IMS I was

taken with a heavy cold and a nasty shortcough; consequently I failed In health. Ithen went to the Catakllls, and seemed toget better, but the cough still kept up. Istayed there for one year, and then wentto a farm near Jersey City, a very stele man.
About the time of my retora, my brother
recommended Eckman's Alterative very
highly It Is now nearly two years since Ifirst took It. I am now well, and I dare
Fay that I would have been buried long ago
if it had not been for Eckmta'a Alterative

Abbreviated.)
(Affidavit) JOSEPH J. TROBSCHER.
Eckman'a Alterative la most effleaolous In

bronchial catarrh and severe throat andlung affections and upbuilding the system.
Contains no harmful or hablt-fonnl- drugs.
Accept no substitutes. Small size. II: re-
gular z. $2. Sold by leading druggista

rn- - Kckmin Laboratory. Philadelphia, Pa..for booklet of recoveries. Kelly & Pollard.Knoblauch rrug Co., Peoples Drug Store
Ad ertiement.

Oray Hair Restored
BKBBOSBauBtai KaaaBBsaai aiiDiHMMn

"WALNUTTA HAIR STAIN"
Reitorei Gray, Streaked or
siczcsca flair or jtoosueue
instaatsoeMslir. Glres any shMAa

Tirir Dn Ml wosh r rrt aff. Con
JUxt talss no polsant and Is not sticky

or we will send yoa a Tnal Srze for ZOe.. postpaid.
larsre sire (eight thnea as moeb) See. If your drac&mdoat seJl it send direct to ns. Send to yellow
wrapper from two botiles purchased from a druggist
and we .a give you x ruU-s- boUle tor nouuBg.
WS.LMUTTA CO. ZZOS Clark Asm. 3L Levis, ate.

received orders from the famous Cooke I

county delegate,
Railev had been tipped oft when the

I reoort of the platform committee was I

to be made and he arrived from the '
'Myrtle avenue side of the pavilion just!
as chairman Jonathan Lane started to ;

read his report on the platform. ,

The Ferguson leaders watcnea uailey
closer than they did the reader of tne
report However, Ferguson did not look i

towards Bailey a single time, hi sat ;

Wltn ms Jong legs cso, n auverus- -
Ing fan In his hand and his square
blocked Panama hat on his knee. He
looked for the world like a country
preacher listening to the singing of the
opening hymn, preceding his sermon.

When the platform reference to the
of national issues

was read, the crowd looked toward
Bailey to see how he took this side- -
swine at him. He only smiled.

Land rtank Aroupei Enthusiasm.
The land, trust and liquor planks of

which have been espe- -the platform,..." . '. , t - ....... ..ciauy enaorsea dj- - itre-- s, w me i
greatest enthusiasm when read.

"Yeu cant fool the farmers." yelled I

a delegate from a farming county at the I

conclusion of the reading of the land
plank. The school plank also brought '
Sheers from the delegates. The plank

thTnfe 'saUcT 'SS' cIeTa
.prvvming ivr ic awn- - auauus- -

iteration of the school funds.
A slap at Bailey was con-

tained in the plank providing that the
convention should not criticise the na-
tional administration. Lonfr cheering-followe-

its reading- -

Hallry Takes Platform.
Verbal pyrotechnics of the conven-

tion the real feature of the big po-

litical gatherins began at 11:45 when
Bailey was granted permission to
speak on the minority report of the
platform committee.

The agreement reached to this ef-

fect provided that Bailey speak for
the minoritv report, he to be followed
by Jake Wolters, of Houston, who was
to support the adoption of the ma-
jority report

Governor elect Ferguson was ex-

tended the privilege of speaking 30
minutes on the majority report, and
Bailey was to close the speaking with
a IS minute summing up and answer
to Ferguson's speech.

Convention Goes "Wild.
The advancement of Bailey to the

front of the platform to speak was the
signal for applause that was wildly
enthusiastic, and the following he had
in the convention was a surprise to the
Ferguson supporters. The popularity
ot the former senator appears not to
have been diminished by his tempor-
ary retirement from actiTe Texas poli-
tics.

Bailey's speech had been anticipated
bv convention delegates and visitors
alike and served to add Just enough
real excitement to the othewise rou-
tine of the convention to make the
session Wednesday unusually Inter-
esting.

Prior to Bailey's taking the stand
to speak for his resolutions, the con-
vention proceeded in its well oiled man-
ner in adopting those sections of the
platfoun to which there was no objec-
tion.

Cnlbrriion Ik Concratulated,
The resolution congratulating sena-

tor C. A. Culberson on his return to
health was adopted with but one dis-
senting voice, that of C V. Connelly of
Eastland.

A resolution providing for the im-
provement of bays and waterways of
the state was passed.

A resolution for the of
the congressional districts of Texas
passed.

A fight developed on the resolution
providing for the sale of unsold school
land and a second reading was de-

manded. On the second reading It was
carried by a large majority.

The resolution favoring conservation
of fishes and fowls of Texas was
adopted.

fiovernmmt Aid For Cotton,
The delegates also passed the Co-

lquitt resolution, favoring government
aid in the cotton industry on account
of the European war. The motion for
adoption was made by O. B. Colquitt.

The resolution providinc for a four-ye- ar

term for state officials met with
opposition, but was finally passed.

Bailer Wishes) Ileaaon Known.
"I want you to know the grounds

upon which I oppose the stand of the
majority." said Bailey when he took
the platform. The majority report has
stated as the stand of this convention,
that it did not wish to take any stand
on the attitude of the national admin-
istration. The national administration,
if it encroaches on the rights of the
state, lays itself open to criticism
by the Democrats of Texas, in con-
vention assembled.

"About to Mnkr a Mistake."
"I have the statement of the man-

agers of the opposition, who are all
honorable men. I would do anything
in mv power to save them from the
mistake they are about to make. They
may live to be forgiveH, but I doubt

"I will read the resolution In the
sincere hope that they will yet save
themselves and str'ie It out In less
than five years they will come to me
for affidavits that they never framed
it."

The resolution stated that a vote by
the convention on national suffrage,
prohibition and the limiting of the
expenses that candidates may have
was not to be. considered binding.
Would "Co Barefooted to Save Them."

"I would walk barefooted to the
homes of these men to save1 them from
the mistake they are about to make.
My friends, you may live long enough
tj get the forgiveness of your neigh-
bors, but not long enough to get your
own forgiveness when the passions of
this moment have passed. I want you,
gentlemen of the newspaper press, to
get this, for in less than fire years
you will be seeking a certificate from
me saving that you never said any-
thing like this.

"Listen, these men proclaim to the
world that the Democratic party has
no convictions on national

and national woman's suf-
frage.

"Dou you believe in national prohl-tion- ?"

Crowd AnHTVersi "N'o.
"Xq, no. no." from the crowd.
"Then why don't you say so.
"Do you believe in national woman's

suffrage?"
,"Xo."

"Then why don't you say so. They
say that this is not the place. Then
where Is the place?

"They say, that 'It will embarrass

L

Jnne brides are just beginmn t' see
th world in its true colors. A matri-
monial program is alius subject t'
chanj

EL PASO HERALD
rod will it embarrass

the Democratic nominee for governor

DenT" I.r..Ve. ".'i'"', vote for
Jim w"r ?.:. .rh neoole did '
to elect htm if he starts in by voting
dowi ,the declaration of Democratic
principles where will he end? I Put
the Democratic principles above any
man. They are above me and aoo
Ferguson and above all of us. Jjen
may come and men may go, out
democracy lives on forever.

loo Vm nf Democracy
Tet me see that minority report. Jwant t0 reaa ,t s4K.tlon by "?- -

Reads the first section in the minor-
ity report.)

"Who authorized us to V those
things? One hundred years of Demo-
cratic history authorized it. That Is
what Thomas Jefferson said.
tThat Is what Tom Ball said (from

the crowd)."
"There is 100 years of difference

between ,l.. ... T.vm... . . . .1.1... I In thljt I

. nff.. jaQK&on saiu - r

IflinOriTV rannrt last out twi IViK, that, in the last1"?d' Wilson said ,"' ireiernng to tne wow- -
lrKe Punk).

, " Yi lonJJAr" willing say the Jd

',' hlc Woodrow Wilson dared to

Lffi?lVJX if ---
althnusfh thA 1..S Admirable

.women are those who want 10
What answer did he make?

"Did he say that he must not express
himself? No. He said that It Is now
a question for the states to settle, as I
say it now. Will you take Andrew
Jackson's and Thomas Jefferson's and
Woodrow Wilson's word for It. or will
you be controled by your consideration
for a senator Shepherd) who is casting
your vote for suffrage, and national
prohibition."

"We'll attend to him," came from the
crdwd. "

"I will save you the trouble of put-
ting him out. Tell him what the
Democracy of Texas wants and if he
don't change his mind, we will change
senators.

"But if you do not say here what you
think, that every man can do as he
pleases, you are saying that his stand
Is right"

Had Warned Shepherd.
"Tou ought to meet him (Shepherd)

face to face," some one In the crowd
shouted.

"I am not sure that I could see him.
I told him what I was going to do down
here. Why did he not come? Instead
he sent his substitute. CoL Jacob
Wolters. I gave him a month's notice
that I was going to propose these reso-
lutions. Why not come here too?

"Do the Democrats of Texas agree
with Shepherd?"

"No, but we agree with Jim Fer-
guson," came from the crowd.

Appeal to the People.
"In 188 you did to me at Galveston

as you expect to do to me now. I of-

fered a resolution embodying the
Declaration of Independence, and they
tabled it But I laid them all under the
table before I was through. I warn you
that I appeal from this convention to
the sovereign people of Texas. A lot
of you don't want me back in Texas
politics.

"Listen then vote for the Democratic
ticket and the Democratic principles
and I won't come back. But If you ride
these resolutions down, I will come
back like a whirlwind."

"Why don't you announce," some one
shouted.

Davl, Makes Prediction.
"If you come back you will meet a

cyclone at the state line," said "Cyclone
Jim" Davis.

"I met him when he was denouncing
the Democratic party. Tou Democrats
now see what kind of company you are
getting Into.

"I am fighting for the people. As sure
as the Democrats of Texas are Intelli-
gent. I will win this fight-Tak- e

the second resolution do you
deny that? .

"You are right in saying it whether
you ought to say It or not What Is so
sacred about this time or place, that you
ought not to consider a. Democratic
truth?"

"Jim Ferguson." a Ferguson delegate
shouted.

"The worst enemy he ever had never
said anything about him as bad as that
in the campaign.

Democrats) Want Truth.
"The Democracy ot Texas will en-

tertain the truth from whatever source
it comes. Federal female suffrage
has been voted on in the senate and
there is an agreement to vote on al

prohibition. Within the pres-
ent month the lower house will pass
the federal prohibition bill. Will you
send no word to the Democrats who
arc standing out against It?"

"res."
"I hope you will. Can you wonder

that the Democrats fear to fight the
suffrage lobby if the Democratic con-
vention tables a resolution against It?

"I recognize the rights of a Demo-
cratic convention and if this principle
Is right It ought to be declared as
the principle here. I'd like to see one
Democrat stand up here and say it
nay."

"Cyclone Jim Davis" stood up.
Sits on "Cyclone Davis."

"I said a Democrat." Bailey replied,
and the crowd whooped and yelled its
delight.

"Tou want to say that It Is wrong
when you know that it is right. If it
is in our hearts let us put it into the
platform. They tell you that It Is not
an issue. I tell you that suffrage will
be brought to a vote in the house
and that a majority of the senate, in-
cluding a Texas senator, voted for it,"

"Hurrah for him," a delegate shout-
ed.

"Did he represent you? Why don't
you send him word that he didn't?
The advocates of federal woman's suf-
frage did not say let the question drop.
They Introduced It in the form of a
resolution in the senate. How do you
want your vote cast for it?"

."

Will ltun for Senate.
"I do not want to run against Morris

Shepherd for the senate. I like an
easy task, but that is too easy. If

How to Absorb an
Unlovely Complexion

(Phyllis Moore In Tcwn Talk.)
The race which is admired for Its beauty

must have a satin-smoo- th akin, pink and
white and youthful looking. The only
thing X know of that can make such a
complexion out of an aged, faded, or dis-

colored one I mean a natural, not a
painted complexion Is ordinary roercollsed
wax. This remarkable substance Hteralty
absorbs the unsightly cuticle, a lftte each
day. the clear, healthy, girlish akin benetfgh
gradually peeping out unth ialn a week
or so it Is wholly in evidence. Of coarse
such blemishes as freckles, moth patches,
liver spots, blotches and pimples are dis-
carded with the old skin. If yoa will pro-
cure an ounce of mercollzed wax at the
drug store, use like cold cream every night,
washing this off mornings, you'll find it a
veritable wonder-worke- r.

Another valuable natural treatment la a
wash lotion to remove wrinkles which can be
easily prepared. Dissolve 1 ox. powdered
saxollte In fe pint witch hazel. Bathe the
face in this and you'll find It "works like
magic." Advertisement.

Beautify the Complexion
MIDI DATS

Nadinola CREAM
The Uneqoaled Btautifitr

USED AND ENDORSED
BY THOUSANDS

Guaranteed to remove
tan, freckles, pimples,
liver spots, etc Extreme
cases about twenty days.

Rids pores and tissues of impurities.
Leaves the skin clear, soft, healthy.
Two sizes, 50c and $1.00. By toilet
counters or mail
VACTO.VAT, TOILET COJIlVK Parti, femv

"".Ie this resolution I will run

,l' Wn,,e tw ye" 'rm I""r- -

??L what iKt - l al"
JniPPe,1J to the Democratic masses

.L?nd thev hv never refused
"wEEaLSd theV "ver will.

M Position are you anti-Bail-

men going to be in? Tour neighbors
XI .??. ttat 1 ked ya to dec!"re
iJr1...!!."1 .and yo" H not d roxi

simply because you did not
wwnt to vote the truth when It came
Irem raei.

jTE?e 55Mte wl" vote on this matter
30 days. Tour action will be

quoted as the right of your represen-
tatives to vote as they please and still
ca" themselves Democrats.The last resolution of the three
ought not to need any argument tthe
resolution limiting the campaign ex-
penses of candidates).

Calls It State Iiunr.
,.rrhis ls tate Issue. Do you deny
it? If you do you ought to be put out
pf the Democratic party and Into an
Insane asylum. Not one man dares to
say that nay, yet on the roll call you
will vote that it is wrong because? you
think that it Is a slap at the governor.
W hat Js your neighbor going to say
to that? It may satisfy you the way
you vote, but it will not satisfy the
people of Texas."

"It ls when the corporations are
fighting him." a Ferguson delegate
said.

Keep rolltim Clean.
"I would rather repeal the charter

of every corporation In Texas, dig up
the railroads, burn the stations and
go back to the ox cart time than to
have the politics of Texas debauched
with money. Ferguson's friends ought
not to nut him in that attitude. I
think that governor Ferguson is less
subject" to criticism than others, when
he started out to run. he said how
much he would spend (a barreli. and
it seems that he has done It Applied
to Ferguson. BalL the brewers, the
saloon league, the anti-salo- league
and all others, I want to make them
quit spending money. What do you
say?"

"Right" the crowd answered.
"But you won't go home after voting

that I am wrong and tell the people
that I am wrong. That Is a sure
thing."

Wonlrt Kllminate Poor Man.
"If theaypoor man ot Texas cannot

run. then It ls time to tear out of the
school books the story of Washington
and we must teach our children to look
for gold before they can look for public
office. How many of you could put
up J10.004? Out of all this convention.
I think that we would have few candi-
dates for governor If each had to pay
his own campaign expenses.

"I was told that if I would drop my
principles and would make no fight
for this limiting of campaign expenses.
I would get a great ovation here, but "

"Who told you that?" yelled J. P.
Welsh, of Harris county.

"Tell us the name," came cries from
all parts of the hall.

"No." replied BaSey. "I never tell In
public what is given to me in private.
But I want Mr. Welsh to come to my
room this afternoon and I will not only
tell blm who the man is, but I will
have the man there."

Has Made Knemlrs.
"Every enemy I have made. I have

made in Just this way, by standing up
for the principles of the Democratic
party. When the storm of rage and
hate broke about me, though, I could
face It knowing that I had made more
friends than I had enemies and that X

had made them by standing on principle
and continuing always in my loyalty
to the solid foundation of Democracy.

Condemns Land Plank.
"And now the land plank. I know

you will put it in: not because you be-
lieve In It (Cries ot "We do."), but be-
cause you feel you are bound by good
faith.

"But let roe tell you that the Ball
men are going to force you to spread
it upon the statute books and that test
will be such a bitter one that at the
end of two years the voters will turn
and rend Ferguson. The Ball men will
force you to make It a law."

"Are you bigger than the people of
Texas?" shouted Clifford Stone, of Har-
rison county, Jumping from his seat

"No. but I think that the people ot
Texas are bigger than this convention,"
Bailey answered.

Tit. land plank represents bat 16
percent of th voters," he continued.
"It would have been Just as if Fergu-
son at the 11th hour bad ssddenly come
out for prohibition."

"He would have beat Ball, at that."
someone at the rear of the hall called
out

"A man that would say that Is not
responsible. The Lord Just made him
that way." said Bailey.

Pleads For End of Isms.
"In conclusion." said Bailey, "let me

make a plea for an end of isms. Let
us forget the pro and antl Colquitt feud,
the pro and anti Ferguson trouble, and
all of the dissensions that are eating
Into the Democracy of Texas. I am
willing to march with my enemiesagainst the foes of Democracy.

"Let us say to all citizens of Texas
that we again consecrate ourselves to
the teachings of Thomas Jefferson. Ifwe do this, we can conquer, first our-
selves, then our hates and last the do-
minion of God to an undefiled Democ-
racy."

A storm of applause swept over the
big hall at the conclusion of the

speech.
Woltcraj Answers Bailey.

A reception no less enthusiastic than
that accorded Bailey was given Jake
Wolters. champion of
when he mounted the platform to
speak in favor of the majority report
and against the Bailey planks.

"No man In Texas will question my
fidelity to the antl cause." he said,
amid cheers. "I stand here today not

t ombat the principles of the Bailey
resolutions, but to keep faith with
th.- - people and the principles of De-
mocracy: This is no place or time to J

bring up these questions. They should I

bo brought up in 11. when they can
be settled.

Bailey ot Connlstent.
"In 190S Bailey changed his views

and decided that statewide prohibition
was wrong. In 1S08 Bailey switched
and srbod on the other side, for sub- - i

mission. In 110 he stood for the
prohibition candidate and submission.
In 1911 BaHe did not come to our I

rescue In 112. one of the most heat- - ;

i ,.,;.- - Bailey stood against Col- - '
quitt and for the prohibition candl- -

--So I ask you. why this sudden In-

terest In prohibition? Why does Bailey
come now to stir up strife when a
great victory has been won and eight
years of political strife are to be re
placed by peace? We are going to
have peace if we have to send Bailey
back to Washington to get it

CnlM It Trouble' Heoiutlon.
"What use is his resolution other

than to stir up a row among the fol-

lowers of Ferguson? I am not afraid
to vote down the resolutions of Bailey
and then go before my constituents
and defend my actions.

"As regards his resolution that mon-
ey should not he corruptly used In a
campaign, we are. of course, all In
favor of that But we have laws that
will send the officers of corporations
to Jail If It is shown they have con-

tributed to campaign funds. It was a
shock to many, and some prominent
politicians were in the number, that
a plain man. unheard of. could take
an honest platform, run on It and win.
If the limit of campaign expenses was
$5000 Ferguson never would have
beaten the politicians headed by Joe.
Bailey and many of the great news-
papers of the state.

Mate Charge; Taker It Back.
"Why. Bailey on the floor of th

United States senate voted to seat
cawa.ai vhn imri a camDalftn ex
pense of JJ00.0O0. No. gentlemen. L
retract that" the speaker added after
a whispered tsonference. "but I do say
that at that time he made no protest

"How about Lorrimer?" came calls
from the delegates.

Wolters Ignored these requests.
"If Baliev wants to run for the sen-

ate the water's fine, let him Jump In,
hut we will not permit him to Intrude
his candidacy on a Ferguson conven-
tion," the speaker continued.

Callx Bailey Democracy' Enemy.
Gov. elect Ferguson followed Cot

Wolters' reply to Bailey and received
an ovation as he mounted the platform.

"I am proud of this opportunity to
defend the policies that I claim as my
own asrainst the greatest enemy of
democracy of Texas that lives," he said,
looking squarely at Bailey.

"I do not fear BaSey. I throw down
the gauntlet to him and if he wants a
conflict I am ready for him. But I
am sorry that he has Introduced him-
self at this eleventh hour when peace
was near us after eight years of strife.

"Stop the Agitation."
"I ask no man to surrender his views

on prohibition, for I do not intend to
surrender mine. I told them In the
campaign that any man could vote for
me and retain his views. I iota ins
per-i- le that every man knew how he
stood on prohibition. I only appealed
to them to decide whether or not we
should stop the agitation of the pro-
hibition question. Bailey says that
this Is That might be
his personal view on It but It Is not
the view of the Democracy of Texas.
He supported Tom Ball, yet Ball wrote
the Democratic platform in 18)8. which
says that prohibition is not a test ot
a man's democracy. Shall prohibition
be the teat of a man's democracy? We
hare said that it Is not a test and I
was elected on that platform. I come
before you asking you to stand by me
to keep our promise to the people and
to give the state a business adminis-
tration.

Saya Bailey Not Sincere.
"The Democrats of Texas never de-

cided whether it was a test of Democ-
racy. If Bailev was sincere in this
Issue. If he wanted to raise an tsaue
instead of a row. why did be not come
to Texas during the campaign? Bailey
says he doesn't want the national gov-

ernment to tell Texas how to vote on
prohibition. I sav a Washington law-
yer shall not come to Texas and dic-
tate to us what we shall do. He may
be a citizen of Texas, but when he
has a $75,800 house in Washington and
advertises as Bailey Bailey, lawyers,
in Washington. I say that he should
go way back and sit down."

The governor elect reiterated that
Bailey should have come to Texas tot
the proper time." to have made nte
fight

Bailey in rebuttal said: "In my first
speech I expressed the hope that James
E. Ferguson would make a great gov-
ernor. I still hope so. but after hear-
ing that speech. I cannot expect it
No man who Is capable of maalng tnit
speech is capable of making a, good
governor."

Vote Will Not Blad the Party.
Barry Miller, ot Dallas, read the mo-

tion to table the minority report fol-
lowing Bailey's rebuttal, said:

"We do not consider, nor do we In-

tend that a vote upon this motion shall
bind the party, nor any delegate ra bis
future course upon the questions In-

volved, nor as expressive of Ms views
upon the merits of the issues. Our
sole purpose ls to keep the record
straight to keep the faith of our can-
didate without wavering or shadow of
turning, with the thousands of Prohi-
bitionists who were lead to support him
because of his repeated assertion that
prohibition was not an issue in this
campaign."

By the overwhelming vote of (45 to

U. S. ARMY GOODS
AT PUBLIC SALE

Will Be Sold at Public Sale On Friday, Aug. 14,

Starting at 10 o'Clock in the Morning

At 120 East Overland Street
An immense stock of U. S. --Army Goods, consisting of new and
second-han- d blankets, olive drab and gray color, government bar-

rack shoes, government navy oxfords, shirts, hats, 500 pair socks,

bridles, bits, baiters, bair collars, canvas collars, saddles, let leather
straps, one Colt's battery gatling gnn, shoots 700 shots per minute,
horse hobbles, saddle bags, carbine boots, carbine scabards, tin cups,
meat pass, cartridge boxes, haversacks, 100 tents, bis; lot tent poles,
rubber ponchos, guns, a big lot of new pigskin puttees, lot canvas
legging, new and second-han- d hunting knives, swords, bayonets,
underwear and hundreds of other items too numerous to mention.
Uncle Sam buys the best that money can buy. Here is an oppor-
tunity rarely offered.

Remember, One Day Only

Friday, August 14th
Starting At 10 a. m.

Terms strictly cash no goods to be removed until paid. Parties from a
distance can have goods packed and shipped free of charge.

WILLIAMS, AUCTIONEER.

Army and Navy Goods Co.

"Wednesday,

107. the minority (Bailey) resolutions
were tabled by the convention. A mo-
tion to make the tabling of the resolu-
tions by acclamation, carried. The ma-
jority report on resolutions then was
adopted.

Nomination Commenced.
Following the vote on tne platform,

the nomination of the candidates was
taken up.

The nomination of James E. Fergu-
son to be the Democratic nominee for
governor will be made by Judge C

of Dallas. W. P. Hobby,
primary nominee for lieutenant gov-
ernor, will be nominated by Rollins
Colquitt son of Gov. Colquitt

The remainder of the state officers
are to be nominated by acclamation.

Delccatex to Start Homewnrd.
Democrats will drift eastward this

evening and Thursday. It Is not ex-

pected that the convention will hold
over another day, as practically all of
the business has been attended to.

McLEMORE WINS CON-

GRESSIONAL FIGHT
Jeff McLemore was declared nomi-

nated candidate for congressman at
large Wednesday morning, the state
Democratic executive committee adopt-
ing a resolution to this effect The
supporters of W. P. Lane, who have
put up a hard fight have intimated that
the courts will be called upon to final-
ly decide the case.

It was claimed by both sides that
were the unofficial returns from the
seven counties that have not made of-
ficial returns, counted, their candidate
would win. The official returns, minus
the seven counties, show McLemore to
have a majority of 15 and with the
unofficial. . A large Lane majority
was claimed if the true unofficial re-

turns were counted.
The case was reviewed in much the

seme manner as at the meeting Tuesda-nig- ht

but at no time was the final out-
come in doubt

McLemore won in the committee by
a vote of 24 to 4, when it entered its
final decision this morning.

Start a health account
in the bank of life
for your baby

THE best heritage that you
give your baby is

health, and health depends
mainly on his food. Nurse
your baby if you can, but
when mother's rnuk fads, do
not use cow's milk. It is al-

most impossible to get it pure,
and it is alwavs hard for ba
bies to Cow's milk was made for strong little calves,
not for babies' tender little stomachs. Use the Food that
for three has been best for babies

Jfetfe's'Fdod
Nutle's is pure and safe. It has

Just the nourishing elements neces-
sary to build firm flesh, bona and
muscle. Pure cow's milk Is the basis
of Nestle's Food roUJc from rigidly-teste-

cows in sanitary dairies. In
Nestle's the curd of the milk is ren-
dered soft and fleecy as in mother's
milk, and to it are added the food
elements that cow's milk does not
contain, and that baby needs, until
it is a perfect Food for your little
baby. Jest add cold water and botL

Send the coupon today fot a free
sample box of Nestle's and see for
yourself bow perfectly NesUe's Food
agrees with your baby. With the
sample enough for twelve feedings
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STEAM ROLLER IS
USED IN CONTESTS

With a precision that elicited admir-
ation from even the Ball men. the
"steam roller" flattened out all but one
of the contested seats at the credentials
committee meeting, held Tuesday af-
ternoon. The exception was in the
Delta county contest where the four
votes were split. Rollins Colquitt son
of the governor and the Ferguson ad-

vocate, receiving two votes with sena-
tor K. J. Panrin, who claimed repre-
sentation for the whole county .

Contcita from Three Counties.
Contests in Delta. Tarrant and an

counties were brought before
the committee. An attempt was also
made to bring up a contest from Tay-

lor county. J. W. Bryan backing the
....& ... i v,. haii ei.e.... . . formalt,U V 1. T ..uI11IU.C hail nnt H.en mart at the resrU- -

lar time and for this reason the com-
mittee declined to hear the protest.

John S. Patterson, of Dallas, chair-
man of the committee, appointed W.
H. Chllders, of Amarillo. as secretary
and with the committee thus organized,
the fight for contested seats at once
began.

Committee of Five Named.
On a motion by John W. Moyer. a

committee of five, consisting of J. V.
Onion. Robert Holliday. T. C. Andrews.
S. W. English and J. A. Harley, was
appointed to hear the contests. The
names of this committee, as well as
those of a second sub committee ap-
pointed to report on representation,
had been written down in advance and
the list handed to the chairman. The
representation committee was as fol-
lows: J. W. Moyer, Sara Townsend. G.
C. Baker, Sam Low. E. B. Hendricks,
J. N. Fallis and C. L. Stone.

Delta Vote) I Split.
In each case the basis ot the contest

was substantially the same, namely
that convention or mass meeting had
been held independent of the regular
conventions and that the delegates ap-
pointed at the former bad no right to
be seated.
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will come our "Book for Mothers"
filled with tfc things you should
know about your baby, and our
"Better Babies" Chart which tells
bow much your baby should weigh,
what his correct measurements
should be, etc Send the Coupon
today, and sure that your baby
is getting the best Food you can
give bio.

NtSTLCS FOOD COMPANY
Woolwortb New York

Please send me, FUSS, rear best and
trial racst'- -

iNfesc,............,
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SUMMER TOURS

w
and Resorts of

Atlantic Coast and New England
Direct or via Washington to Seashore Resorts
and New York. Diverse Routes to New
York and Boston including one way through
Canada if desired; All-Ra- il and Rail and
Steamer; Go One Route Return Another.
Liberal Stopovers Long: Return Limit.

REDUCED FARE ROUND TRIP TICKETS
nay it obtained at hmne ticket offices to oaesnx'

tar tickets via Chicago or via St. Lffau amtr

Pennsylvania
Sold Daily Until September 30th, indosrve

BectBBHta' Jane. 1st.
Far partintart iloslftiwmta ami Mu aUrtn Usurer CSr
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PlICOLLE6IS
INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE

'ESCOBAR BROS.
Phone Mtl. PI O. Box Ml. El Paso, Texas. To inaugurate In September.

English and Spanish Courses tor Boys and Girls.

El Paso School for Girls
A SCHOOL THAT JS INTERESTED IN EACH PUPIL.

Cssteces for girls of all ages. Hiss Key will be at the school Tuesdays and
Fridays from 10 till 12. For information at other times tclcpssnnii 4306 IV
or address EI Paso School For Girls 1111 Terrace Street.

RONN AVON

rlB6iaLar

NewYork

Lines

zmOOTrO
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OPENS SEPT 14. IS!. PHONE CROCKETT 51 Primary. iDt mediate and
college preparatory courses. Superio- - advantages In all branches of music,
art and expression. Individual attention. Daily exercises In open air.
Happy union o( home and school life. Non -- sectarian. For catalog address;
Secretary, lit Oakland Street. San Antonio. Texas.


